


#WorldEnvironmentDay2018 

#RenewAblePlett 

#PlasticFreePlett 

#Plettitsafeeling 

#BeatPlasticPollution 

#PlanetorPlastic   

tag @EcoAtlas  @NVTrust  @Plett_Tourism



Let’s go to the beach!

















































Each year around 8 million  
metric tons of plastic  

enter the world’s oceans. 
It’s like dumping a rubbish truck 

 full of plastic in the water  
every single minute. 



















8 BILLION
SOUTH AFRICANS 

 ANNUALLY



 NOT 
RECYCLABLE









The UK is planning to ban plastic 
straws, ear buds and other single-

use plastics by 2020! 

Countries/Cities that have banned 
some plastics …Kenya, Rwanda, 
Chile, Taiwan, Montreal, Seattle,  
Australia, France and more!..



In March 2018,  
the Californian city of Malibu’s local council voted  

to ban the sale, distribution, and use  
of single-use plastic straws,  

stirrers, and plastic cutlery, to begin on June 1.  
The idea is to keep plastic from reaching the city’s  

beaches and the ocean. 



And what of our 
beautiful Plett?







Recycled
15%

Landfill
85%

Cost of trucking our waste to Mossel Bay each month?  
R400 000!! 

Plett’s 
Waste



cans
4%

cardboard
32%

paper
6% plastic

4%

glass
54%

35% of recyclables are recycled in Plett

25 tons



What can YOU do about 
it?!

Refuse Reduce Re-use Recycle Rot















Avoid single-use 
Think reusable



Separate!



Paper | Magazines | Cardboard | Envelopes | Phone books | Catalogues   
Clean foil | Large Tins | Aerosols | Tins/cans (food & drink) | Metal jar lids    

Plastic bottles | Plastic pots, tubs, trays and bags, bubble wrap | Glass 

[E-waste (printers, computers, etc.) ~ Batteries & CFL light bulbs ~ All metals] 
 RESIDENTIAL AND BUSINESS PICK UPS:  
(place in clear bag avail from Waste Dept or buy your own) 

Monday   Business collections 
Tuesday                            Poortjies,  Upper Town 
Wednesday          Longships, Robberg Road (and surrounding) 
Thursday              Business collections 
Friday                  Business collections 

Call them to do big pick ups or else drop off yourself at the depot at the end of Hutchinson St, Industrial Area just past soup 
kitchen. 

Business pick ups - once a week free, after that R300 a month 

For more information on Recycling call Marie on 083 650 5620

Recycling Info for Plett



Kitchen scraps are gold



Educate Others



• Would you like this in your own shopping bag? 
• Would you like it in your own coffee cup? 
• Have you got your own takeaway container? 
• Are you happy to have that without a straw? 
• Any other questions?.....

Some questions to ask





Make 
eco 

bricks!







Building with 
Eco Bricks













What  is the 
difference 

you can 
make?



“I have never felt as much  
positive energy and prospects 

 from an audience 
 as I did there.”

Bea Johnson, international Zero Waste guru, 
 on her talk in Plett!



Put Plett on the map  
as an exemplar town  

beating plastic?







This event made possible by:





Ambassador businesses of Plett
18 places have given up PLASTIC STRAWS! 

15 no longer using PLASTIC BAGS!! 

16 kicked the POLYSTYRENE habit!! 

12 banned PLASTIC WATER BOTTLES! 

12 giving kitchen scraps A SECOND LIFE! 









Brainstorming solutions!

Alternatives to single use plastics… 

Signage at shopping centres… 

Plastic free events in Plett… 

……………?



10 businesses will get FREE  
staff training

Send a 3 sentence motivation to 

rhian@ecoatlas.co.za


